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Arrival of the Gospel Steamer Glad Tidings 
—No News of the Skeena Trouble.
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ince’a future, more especially in the oughtaga meMate of protection to the lat.arkrrr Speak. ■•»■'*«- cresses of the Crown order among the
matter of immigration. Intending set- w- . . No «ane man will LoNDOIr’ JalY 26*—ln fcbe Commons officers of the Viborg raiment. Em- ] _ _ _a
♦l ~ wbn «urh blood-curdling narra- P.°. ?° t. ftd<ytfd; ÿ , . U yesterday evening Labonchere resumed peror William also handed to the Czar-1 Wjbstminstbr, July 25,—The West-
tiers who read such blood eu g claim that tiie administration-of justice m I the debate on the Parnell Commission rina a present from the Empress of minster council has secured twenty-five

ADVERTISING RATES: I lives will think twice before coming to a human ’hands is infallible, and as the bill. He said he had a very low opinion Germany, consisting of a violet wood thousand fçlders having three colored.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line Province, of the geography ol which they ~re&tegt Gf judges are liable to err, so of the Times, but it was not as low as fan, upon which are painted portraits of maps of the district, showiiig details, and 

golidnonpareU:—First lnse*]tion, 10' cento; «JJ» entirely at sea. Skeena to them is . f i nAvAw*a.rv for the at- tbe °Pinion apparently entertained by her four sons sitting under a bower, and with a printed description of each districtsu«enntrSt^^^daTie c^ts dose to Victoria It i»4n ^ atJ Matthews, who seemed to think that the on the reverse side verses expressive of and the city, which WUl ly circulated to
Jeî^SSS ^oh inSSon. Soadvertisement probably very - tamment of justice. In ordihary cases no I pinm^ would plead privilege respecting friendship. The fan is trimmed with white I visitors and generally, and no doubt will
inserted for lee*than fLfiO. an endeavor to prevent such a caiami y reflecCioll on the Judge is carried by the | certain letters on the ground that they BUk, upon which the Empress embroid- I prove a valuable advertisement,

SPECIAL the local item* ttmt we have written these lines. reversal of a judgment, and if injury re- had not been published in the Times, but ered herownand the Czarina’s monogram- It was stated here to-day that the Can-
J2%Hg*jpfc«3* NiTïïrüFBüwTüà. *SJrjsrttSi.lWbrWB*

s? tl52JP- . , -TT". V .. A put up with it. The Judgeis presumed I bouohere contended, waa the only proper Belf in marble to Count Yortonzoff Daub- I city regarding the tailwsy to the bound-
N HKGI'LAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING I While Lord Wolieley has expressed to have acted to the best of hia judgment I tribunal to pass upon the matters in que»- koff, Minister of the Czar’s household. ary line. ~ „ »
aadiitinguiaMtiomeverth^^^^mi^ ^opinion on the coat of British gener- ,,,4 i, AO more reeponaible for hia mistake tion. The Commission propoeed waamerely ------ The four-masted schooner Puritan left
to raSar Mercantile ’and Manufacturiiy . gi g M p has held forth th other ^ But what has Mr. » «shingcommiaaion, intended toevadethe william’. Object Attained. for Euwusd*, Mexico, this evening, load-
BuiSr^vem^tandl-ndNoto.-^ „ e„. toan »ny other man. »»»“ " real ia«ueB. Egan and O’Brieu chaM not The Jonmol deSt. PtUràmrg comment- ed with 700,000 feet of lumbey and apart
vïImS.rtlllhÂe dSS5fn” ,mbtoiti?n'to to m " Do»» to »y of the case to which we re- appear before the Commission, yet in ing on Emperor William’, aojoum aav.: from the Royal City PUmn;- Mills. The
.pecSted atthe time of ordering advertise-1 titled “Our Extravagant Saval Kxpenai- (erred particularly 1 Is ho qmte sure that their aheence the body waa to investigate v‘f{ his friendly visit arose from a desire I Baimafather family go to Mexico by her.
mente.- ^ lortnlght and not mote than ture.” In hia opening remarks, the aome redraw should not be provided for them. Never, he declared, had the to establish relations based on mutual Railway matters are still the absorbing
one month—50 cents. hon. member said that, every reasonable ^ unfortuuate man who was wrongfuUy offrontry of the government teen so good nature and to oonsoUdate the friend- topic here. , It is uiÿlerstood -that final

More than one week and not more than one I „_,a„ .he eitravroance of j j . „ . complete as when it Sffid the ship of the countries, and strengthen con-1 arrangements m thesliapeof .au agree-week—30 cents. aUowancebe.ngmade, the e^^»« convmted and wrongfully aentenc^ to Com‘mig8iOI1 wa3 granted at the fidence in Europe on a peace fating, this ment and tends betweL the citymid
No advertisement under this daaajfleztkm to-1 the navy waa beyond all oounds two years imprisonment because the Judge Gf the Pamellites, while all the I end has been attained for many long years I company will be signed in the course of a

eerted-d2r 1SeSS^2*50,^aceeptoa °n 7 most every department. While three to act upon the very principle time the government was arranging with to come.” I couple of days. .This is for the proposi-
* *TOeaticslMvertlsements, 10 cents P”'U”6 millions were paid for aervioe, two mil- hi h actuates the creation of courts of the Times as to what sort of a commission ------ tion of Senator Canfield and others, which

each Insertion. ____ . u- I ,•____ __ -a .11 The , ..... , , , .__to have appointed, and what was to be ita 1 A Vl.ll Frew, the King er »w«4en. includes the bridging of the Eraser and
nc.mctJons'inMiruS'tufordered out. * I '°j . ?* a i , ■PPe#*—t*,e P°*“l>1^,7 °* judgm '3e*“S gcgpg The opposition demanded an in- The King of Sweden is expected to the establishment of workshops at West-
Advertisements dlsemj^ned brforeexplrar ! Admiralty found employmen erroneous—and denied him the right ! qUiry, it was true, but the inquiry they | arrive here on August 2nd. I minster. The people seem to be a unit

tion °f speoifled^pariod will chargea. I admirals, who cost £37,600 a year, while Qf appeal by refusing to reserve the point 1 demanded Was concerning the murder at I ----- I on the question.
° Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly I fyley maintained 261 unemployed admit- w|1icj1 yr Davie took at the trial and l^litehellstown and regarding the treat- Piet to Assassinate Ike Prlwee. I Professor Menzies, magnetic healer

Ssfsssa«»-“““*&*1””ï”" 2ÏÏÜ1."T.ÎS *“ ri""l 522CiTSiSÆitéfrS-'r Jïïsrüïï-S:
V AI)VFRTISEMENTS-Teii cent armoured sea-going ships now decided to have been well taken ? I [,e had proposed moving the second read- earthed there having for ita object the I in the Times newspaper by Mr. J. E. Vroo-

a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad-1 it would be advisable to put an admiral, not been for the accident of an-1 ing of the bill this day six months, but I assassination of Prince Ferdinand of Bui- I man-Gardner, arrived from Blaine, W.T.,
vertlsement inserted far less than _________ | M that there were six times as many yaha, point of law which without the that Parnell being anxious to bring about garia. Two Russians, Bognelieff and I where he claims he has been doing a ruah-

ironclads Having declared , the investigation had urged him not to do Ivanofif, have been arrested as leaders in ing business. The professor is on his wayadmiral, as monclads. Having uecmreu leaTe 0f the Chief Justice the pnsoner ^ They\ad no hope fhat the bill would the plot. - to Victoria, and after securing an affidavit
. that for efficient steam vessels many of the at liberty to take, the sentence could I be- reviged ÿ, committee. The question ! --------------»--------4— from a - resident in Vancouver wUl

. The observations of Mr. Justice Ritchie Uhipswereover-manned,SirE.Reeddeclar- no(. ^ave been set aside and Mr. John would be seriously considered at its third rAPVTAT NIYTTÏ’S 1 proceed to Victoria on Friday
in the now somewhat famous John case ed that there wasgreat extravagance in re- muat have served out hie illegal sentence, reading, whether Parnell and hie friends UArllAD INUlBiO. Ur Saturday. He states that his
will be found elsewhere. Hia Lordship, garil toah.pewhich.whenthey wereordered u Mr. d*^ i, ,tm prepared to say that, ought to be aliowedtowaik «.to traps. ------ ------- of^\te° L^J^stf athm^into^he
it will be seen, dissents from the ruling of and built, were known to be quite useless ftU the circumstances considered, our re- a.. Amendment by Loh.nri.ere, Sir Adolphe Caron Gives a Flat cha^MmÂe agahtetWm bylhe Times,Mr. *
Sir M. B- Begbie, who presided at the for the purposes of war. Some of them marks were “childish,” we do not think Mr. Labouchere will give notice of his Denial to the “ Times’ ” Gardner and others, and claims that he
trial and instructed the jury (as it now | had been ordered within the last few that any person outside of the legal pro- intention to offer an amendment making a™,™,* I is in a position to establish his innocence
appear, incorrectly) that they were at weeks. The admiralty had spentthree teiiion-^pecUUy tho«, who have hadTgS PT*
liberty to bring in the verdict they did. and a half millions upon nine belted miafortune to go to law in this province the Time3 besides the charges ofthe I able businéss^hU profession he hM been
According to the finding of Chief Justice cruisers, and every one when she left port _wm agree with him. If some such rule Times against Parnell, and also to exclude That He had Instructed Col. Holmes to j unaye to pr^eed to Victoria until the
Ritchie the failure of the jury to convict I went away with her armour entirely under M we have recominended were adopted, from the operation of the indemnity I Order out “C ” Battery. I present moment;, but he is going there
of the crime of rape entitled the defends water. He declared the state of things to there would ^ fewer cases carried to ap- clau8e PubUshers and authors of libels. ------ ♦------ - now, and courts every possible inquiry

te-.-iu-. m K*rats»jss^ teïksss^
sel, Mr. Theo. Davie, jg. C„ contended, when they came before a parliamentary juBtice to record. James J. O’Kelly, nationalist M. P. for | vincial Authorities Have the Matter In |
Apart entirely from the legal aspect of committee, stated that which they knew --------------ç*-------------- Roscommon, was arrested last evening
the ease it is not improbable that the was not worthy of credence, fenced with WANT CLOSER TRADE RELATIONS, under the Crimes Act on a warrant charg- 
Crown haviue been worsted in the appeal, the committee, and kept back that which — ing him with delivering speeches in Ire-
vrown, navuig ueeu w vir™ i ^:a^„aa;v.„ tilao.nrn land inciting intimidation. He was taken I (From Our Own Correspondent.)may be required to pay the bill of costs, ought to be stated. During the discussion We ted the pleasure of a call yesterday ^ Dubi;n 0= the moming train under a Ottawa, July 26.-Sir Adolphe Caron 
which will be heavy. Itr is a pity that I which ensued, Sir Edward Reed waa j from Messrs. F. R. Thompson and &. . strong escort of police. The charges are gaVe a flat denial this afternoon to the
judges cannot be pursued for costs when asked to propound a remedy, and he l McKenley, «(Port Angeles, a delegation from his speeches in connection with the statement of the Victoria Time» that he

aet aside xzlt would stated that the chief cause of the present from that Co-operative Colony, seeking recent election at South Langford for had instructed Col. Holmes of Victoria bo

first-rate lawyers would be foiihd willing I department waa challenged the govern-1 are informed that Port Angeles now has the latter and Edward Leary, nationalists, na from all quarters. Col. Maunsell, of
to accept seats on the bench. „ I meut of the day declared they would stand I population of 1,000 souls, and that settlers recently elected to represent North Sligo, Fredericton, says: “A” School will bo

or fall by each individual minister. I are rapidly flowing in, well pleased with will be also arrested on similar charges, ready at any moment as also the provi-
the country Lumbering is the principal O’Kelly was arrested in London. Kelly aional battalion of New Brunswick,” Re- 
, . ' A „ l -, • also says he will incite the people to boycott, plies sent are to the effect that the pro-business now engaged m, and it « being ------ Lcial authorities have the matter in
actively prosecuted. Evidences of enter- mi-, and Mrs. Gladstone’s Golden Wedding. | jiand. 
prise are seen m the building operations Mr. and Mrs. W.!L. Gladstone cele- 

increasing demand for rapid transit in the o{ Victoria has issued a series of prelimi- of ^ 8easoUi while the construction of 
city of New York is that originated by 1 nary tables on the population of Austral-1 eral miUa ^ to be proceeded with at 
Mr. D. C. Linsley, a civil engineer of ^ on the first of January of the present ^ A Bteam Mhooner i, now on the 
considerable practical experience. He | year. The following figures are furnished I ^ and wiU be used for intercourse 
proposes to construct's four track raüway I in a summary: The total population of ^th the islands and, possibly, with this 
from the City Hall to Harlem liver the Australia at that date was 2,800,886, show- On the whole, it may safely be as-
tops of houses, and double track line from ing an increase of 100,921 over the previ- gumed that the town of Port Angeles has 
there to Tarrytown. The right of way ou6 year. It was distributed as follows:— ^ What the people need,
for the road the entire distance is to be Victoria, 1,036,118; New South Wales, however> ^ a basefot obtaining supplies, 
purchased, the existing buildings tom 1,042,61»; Queensland, 366,940; South I nulrket in which they can
down and new ones suited to the new Australia. 312,421 (a decrease of 83« purohaae the neoemmea and luxuries of 
condition of things-stores, warehouses previous year), to which should be added ljfe po|t Townsend is the nearest 
fiats and factories-are to be erected, the about 6,000 for the Northern Territories; neighbor OQ the Xmerican aide_ 
side walls and roofs of which will be Western Australia, 42,488. In addition I faut ^ water aervice with it u very dé
massive masonry arches, strong enough I Tasmania ted 142,478 inhabitants, and {ective and quite unauited to the growing
to bear the weight of the heaviest trains. 1 New Zealand 603,361 (an increase of 13,- wanfca q( ^ a community
Mr. Linsley estimates the total cost of the 975). Thus the total population of Aus- ln wen) of a char
undertaking at $71,000,000. Mr. Linsley tralaaia waa 6,646,726. In Australia j fa eMeediügly difficult to
was formerly a resident of Ottawa, and proper the number of persons to the . Uea ^ port Townsend, it being
built the Canadian Atlantic railway. | square mile is less than 1; in Victoria it is found nepe8iary very frequently to send

il.79, in New South Wales, 3.373, i” I to San Franeiaco for them. Then, too,
____  New Zealand 5.788, and in Tasmania 5. j arrangements are very unreliable,

One of the proposed by-laws which 402. New Zealand still shows a remark- I wj,ereag ;f Mnt from this city, a few hours
ought to eminently commend itself to the ably low death rate; in 1887 it was only I from Port Angeles, they would

10.29 per 1,000: ill South Australia 12.62, j ^ wanta of the people. Considering 
New South Wales 13.15, Queensland 
14.56, Tasmania 16.46, Victoria 16.70,

v f.* V! The Steamer-Glad Tidings with Rev. 
Thos. Crosjjy on board, arrived from 
Fort Simpson and way ports at 1 o’clock 
p. m. yesterday. She brought ho further 
news concerning the Skeena river trouble, 
having left there a week previous to the 

I Cariboo Fly. Mr. Crosby expressed the 
opinion, though, that Messrs. Todd and 
Wootton on their arrival will settle the

5» THEU/mé Qunuà/nd hostile Indians at the 
Forte!” What a story to pawn off on an 

-ng public, who, unaware of
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Tenders for the experimental farm build
ings at Agassiz have been opened at Ot
tawa. The contract will not be awarded 
for some time yet, owing to the absence 
of the Minister.
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affair. He is of the opinion that there 
was no necessity of sending a man-of- 
war and an armed force. ~

The Glad Tidings • has been cruising 
among the various, inlets and bays, and 
brings news a week later than that re
ceived by the Fly regarding the canneries 
at River’s Inlet and Alert Bay. The 
salmon were running in large quantities 
and consequently the cannerymen 
feeling very happy.

The Barbara Bosco 
arrive here ou Saturday, and will no 
doubt bring a full report of the trouble.

Vancouver Herald: Dame Rumor was 
busy this momiilig to the effect that a 
certain gentleman, a resident of Vancou
ver, had taken unto himeelf wings last 
evening, and flown far away, without pay
ing several anxious creditors.
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Chinese tor Tunsrer.
Those seven Celestial contrabands now 

in the custody of Sheriff Cochrane, will be 
taken to Vancouver, B. C., by a deputy 
marshal on the Premier. —Seattle Times. 
They will be warmly welcomed at Van
couver. It fairly dotes on Chinamen.

I. M. C. A. Secretary. ' 
Teague, who was partly engaged by 
M.C.A., of Westminster to comè

witz is expected to

PERSONAL.
or
tlo Rev. Mr. Crosby is in the city.

Forest Angus returned home last night 
from the east.

Dt. Harrington, of Montreal, is at the
Driard.

A. P. Black, C. P. R. storekeeper, ha* 
gone for a trip to Ottawa.

Rev. Father Drummond, S. J., re
turned to Winnipeg yesterday.

Miss Good, bf Nanaitno> is spending * 
few days in town visiting friends.

William Angus goes up to Ohemainua 
to-day and will remain two or three days.

George A. Fraser, of Vancouver, went 
up to Nanaimo this moming.

Sir John Macdonald has gone to Matu- 
pedia to spend a few days with Sir George 
Stephen.

Sir Donald A. Smith has had a had at
tack of pleurisy in London, and is only 
slowly recovering.

J. R. Park, of Messrs. E. G. Prior a 
1 Co.’sbranch store, Kamloops, is in the 
city and reports the interior flourishing.

Dr. J. D. Helmcken and bride re
turned from Goldstream last night, where 
they have been spending their honey-

I Mr. T 
the Y,
from the Boston training home for secre
taries, to act as secretary there, has de
cided that he will not come. It is stated 
that he has accepted a position as secre
tary of the Victoria Y.M.C.A.I

Squatters* Commission.
Chancellor Boyd tvas engaged yesterday 

in taking evidence in the squatters’ case. 
The evidence of Mr. T. S. Gore, Mr.F.G. 
Richards, jr., and Hon. John Robson was 
heard, after which the enquiry was ad
journed. The closing arguments of coun
sel will be heard at Vancouver.

Illaner at Government House.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Mrs. Nelson entertained the follow
ing guests at dinner at Government House 
last evening: Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. R.‘P. Rithet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Richards, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Grahame, Hon. W. W. Ham- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, Mr. 
W. T. Ward, Mrs. Glenny Anderson, Mr. 
Cameron Stanton and Mr. Herbert Stan
ton.

£
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THE JOHN CASE. moon.
Thé many friends of Hon. J. 11. Pope, 

Minister of Railways, will be pained i<> 
hear that his return to health is yet very 
tedious aud unsatisfactory.

Right Rev. Bishop Cridge will leave 
for Westminster this morning and occupy 
the pulpit in the R. E. Church in that 
city-on Sunday moming and evening.

Senator Macdonald, F. S. Bar
nard, F. C. Gamble, C. E. Woods, 
Capt. Urquhart ànd T. Harper arrived 
from the Inlet by the Yosemite last 
evening.

Sir Morell Mackenzie will shortly he 
raised to the peerage. He is debarred 
from answering the spiteful attacks of the 
German doctors by command of the 
Queen.

Thos. Fletcher returned from the 
mainland yesterday afternoon where he 
has been on business connected with his 
sewing machine and organ agency in this 
city.

t11 Arrival of the Aberdeen.
S. S. Aberdeen arrived in the Roads at 
o’clock yesterday morning, was boarded 

by Pilot Urquhart, And taken to Van
couver. The passage from Yokohama, 
which occupied 14 days and 7 hours, was 
uneventful. The passenger list consisted 
of 600 Chinese and 8 whites* none of 
these being people of* note. She carried 
some 5,000 tons of freight, principally tea. 
She is said to be $ magnificent steamer, 
and this is her first visit to these waters.

s
I

Painful Accident.
J. Mitchell, the lineman of the Tele

phone Company, met with a serious acci
dent yesterday afternoon. It seems that 
while he was at the top of a pole on the 
Esquimalt road nailing on a cross-arm, the 
pole gave way and precipitated Mr. Mit
chell to the ground. The cross-arm fell 

it near the knee. 
Harris happened

Forest fires are becoming numerous and 
Hand—Judge iBurbldge Coming to Brit- I smoke is covering the country. Mosqui- 
lah Columbia to Try Cases. ' | toes at Harrison Hot Springs are few and

■ 1— J far between, and life there is again toler
able.

This, in my 
the case prop 
the issue was 
or no consent, 
been left to 1 
counsel desire< 

(Signed) 
3rd J uly, 18

AMERICAN NEWS. upon his leg, breaking 
Fortunately Mrs. D. R. 
to be driving past at the time and went to 
Mr. Mitchell's assistance. Having tem
porarily bandaged the broken leg, Mrs. 
Harris directed her coachman to drive the 
injured man to St. Joseph’s hospital, 
where Dr. Milne set the fracture.

Wilfred Lawson, son of Sir Wilfred 
Lawson, chief representative of temper
ance principles in England, is making <i 
tour of North America and will visit 
Winnipeg. ^

Seattle Enterprise: J. P. Johnson, M. 
A., Edinburgh University, left' for Vic
toria, B. C., this morning. This gentle- 

formerly principal of the high 
school, St Louis, Missouri.

A cablegram has been received at Mil
waukee announcing the 'death at Bremen, 
Germany, of the millionaire brewer, Emil 
Schandein, vice-president of the Best 
Brewing Company of Milwaukee.

A dispatch from New York says that 
lugh McCready, brother of James Me 

Cready, of Montreal, has been missing for 
some days, and foul play is feared. He 
was president of the Acme Bolt company, 
New York, and was wealthy.

It is stated that Albert Bierstadt, the 
artist, will soon turn his face Pacific 

tward in search of 
for his facile brush. This time he will 
pass beyond the Rockies and Sierras, and 
wend his way to Oregon and far up t< - the 
uttermost Northwest and into Alaska’s

AnU-t'hluese Meet lue.
New York; July 25!— An anti-Chinese 

meeting was held to-night, when resolu
tions were adopted „ protesting against 
Chinese labor, to be forwarded to the 
California delegation in Congress, which 
is asked to speedily legislate. ■ ■ t

Sudden Death.
Richmond, Va., July 23.—Gen. Win. 

C. Wyckam, president of the Chesapeake 
& Ohio railway, died suddenly this morn
ing of apoplexy in this city.

Smallpox Among the Indians.
Tucson, Ariz., July 25.—Smallpox has 

broken out among the Indians on the San 
Carlos reservation. The disease is in a 
mild forip.

J

THE

STUPENDOUS UNDERTAKING.

What appears at first glance to bo 
of the wildest schemes to meet the ever- The Government Statist of the Colony
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Finance in connection with the Methodist 
Church-, Toronto, met on the 17th inst. 
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent, 
in the chair. Several resolutions came up 
from the British Columbia district, one of 
special interest having reference to the 
employment of a Chinese missionary to 
meet the requirements of the growing 
work hère. Rev. Dr. Sutherland stated 
that through the superiutendency of the 
Wesleyan Missions at Canton he would he 
enabled to secure a proper person, and it 
was ordered that the Mission Secretary be 
requested to employ Mr, Chan for Chi
nese work in British Columbia; and also 
to correspond with the British Columbia 
Government for the remission of the 
taxes on him and his family.

Judge Burbidge of the exchequer 
brated their golden wedding to-day. They | court, goes to British Columbia after the 
were the recipients of hundreds of letters holidays to try cases.
and telegrams congratulating them upon ] _________^

event and
presents in consequence thereof. At the 
reception given by Lord Spencer at his 
residence Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone were 
presented with magnificent portraits of | The St. John 11 Globe ” Warmly AdVD- 
themselves. That of Mrs. Gladstone was | cates Annexation With the 
by Herkomer and the ex-premier’s by 
Hall. Lord Grariville presented the por
traits with a short address appropriate to 
the occasion. The couple were also pre
sented with three large silver cups and a 
handsomely illuminated address, signed 
by 150 persons, whose names figure prom
inently in the most select circles.

ihe numerousmany CANADIAN NEWS.

United States.
He Was a Sunday School Man.

Turcola, Ills., July 25.—Jas. Stephen
son, charged with embezzling $1,200 of 
the public school funds, of Monterema, 
Indiana, has fled to Canada. He was a 
well-known Sunday school superintendent.

Fire In a Factory.
Cincinnati, July 25.—The seven-story 

brick building of the Mammoth shoe fac
tory on Sycamore street was burned yes
terday morning. Loss $300,000.

A Cow on the Hallway Track.
Winona, Minn., July 25.—The passen

ger train on the Cannon Ball branch of 
the Milwaukee road, carrying Stetson’s 
“Unde Tom’s Cabin” company, about 
1:30 p. m. yesterday struck a cow about 
ten miles out of Redwing and, three cars, 
including one passenger coach, went 
down a twenty-five foot embankment. 
W. A. Clark, of Hurley, Wis., was 
crushed to death. Two ladies, members 
of Stetson's troupe were injured, one hav
ing a leg broken ; others sustained sprains 
and bruises. Another account says two 
men were killed, and the train is a com
plete wreck:

inspirations
The Political Atmosphere in Quebec Agitated 

rr-Another Case of Never Knew It was 
Loaded—Valuable Invention Pur

chased by the C. P. B.
♦ snows.

We regret to learn of the death of Mr. 
John Ogilvie, of Montreal, the head u£ 
the great Ogilvie Milling Co., which oc
curred on Monday moming. Mr. John 
Ogilvie was born at Cote St. Michel, 
near Montreal, January 8, 1833, and 
one of the best known men in Canada 
and a favorite with all who knew him.

Captain G re ville Harston, of the Royal 
Grenadiers of Canada, well known in this 
city, has been appointed to the staff of the 
Wimbledon camp—a position which is 
generally held only by officers of the regu
lar forces. His duties will, it is believed, 
be associated with rapid firing experi
ments, Captain Harston himself having 
invented a magazine to be attuchad to the 
Martini-Henry rifle, which makes it prac
tically a magazine rifle. The adoption <>i 
the invention is now under the consider» 
tion of Her Majesty’s Government.

A Brampton Fire.
Montreal, July 2£>.—The saw and 

grist mill of William Cavin, of Brampton, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss, 
$2,500.

B. <V» Willows.
“The Willows of British Columbia and 

Alaska” is the latest scientific contribu
tion to the West American Scientist by the 
resident of this city, Mr. Maurice Lopa- 
tecki. The author describes forty 
ties; observed by himself on this island, 
and by Macoun, Dawson and others in 
other parts of the North-West. The au
thor asserts that the willows grow almost 
everywhere, in very high mountains and 
in very low localities. The highest grow
ing willow on this continent is Salix arctica 
var. petraca, Anders., which is found in 
the Rocky and Selkirk mountains at an 
elevation of 8,000 feet. The willows grow
ing near Victoria are: Salix cordata muhl, 
or the heart-leaved willow, and the Salix 
prolixa. The article in question is very 
highly commented upon by the scientific 
press, and it puts iu a new light the rich 
flora of our magnificent province.

Gladstone Eulogises His Wife.
Mr. Gladstone in 

entation and speech
occasion of the celebration of his golden 
wedding, said he wished to endorse all 
that the address of his parliamentaiy col
leagues contained in reference to Mrs. „ , .. ... .
Gladstone. It would be difficult, he said, : Gh'e^ ol Pohf Hu8hee waa al,ghtly »-

jured by a revolver this morning which he 
was handling. He didn’t know it was 
loaded. ' 1 _

But, replying to the pres- 
of Granville on the

Didn’t Know It was Loaded.

THE WATER WORKS BY-LAW. to give an adequate idea of the happiness 
of his married life; but he felt that the 
allusions to himself were too flattering. 
His conduct had often been criticised, 
sometimes unjustly, but on the whole had 
been more beneficial than otherwise to 
him. He could fairly say he was hardly 
able to recall an incident of his public 
life~that was in any way painful to recol
lect.

meet A Telephone War.
Judge Dandward this morning gave 

judgment in the case of the Federal Tele
phone company against Bell & Co., for 
cutting the former’s lines, and condemn-, 
ing the Bell company's employees in fines. 
An injunction wUl be asked by the Fed
eral company to restrain ther Bell com
pany from interfering with the progress 
of building wires.

best consideration of the property-holders 
is that enabling the Corporation to raise 
the sum of $20,000 for water works pur- 

This amount is urgently needed

these facts it is quite natural that our 
neighbors across "the Straits should seek 

Western Australia 17.10. The excess | doser trade relations with their nearest 
births over deaths varies from 106.4 per 
cent, in Victoria to 214.8 per cent in 
New Zealand. .Thé total excess of arri-

poses.
for the purpose of purchasing cast iron 
pipes for the distribution of water through- 
out the.city and for laying these and other 
water pipes within the city. The pipes 
already scattered on Fort street and Cad- 
boro Bay road; those on Henfy street 
(Rock Bay); across Beacon Hill park down 
to the outer wharf; along Fern wood road;

Fort street front Douglas street down urea 
to the Custom House; on Quadra, Dis
covery and Chatham streets, and all the 
pipes that are at present scattered 

Pandora avenue are to be laid by 
of the proposed loan, the balance 

unexpended being devoted to Jtfie pur
chase of as much 4-inch f>ipe as the^ 
amount will allow of, to be used on all 
such streets as require an extension of the 
water service. This, in a nutshell, is what ; begin 
the $20,000 is asked for. and it will be 
readily seen that a very large number of 

directly interested in the

market, Victoria, and it is quite as reason
able that this city should meet its 

.future customers in a favorable spirit 
vais over departures by sea in 1887 was 1 Victoria must seek outlets for her trade 
64,856 for the whole of Australasia, 1 m whatever direction may be possible, 
being greatest in New South Wales, I an^ ^hia is an opening which ought not to 
where it was 23,516, whereas in South 1

Information Wanted.
A commission of Pamellite members of 

the commons have drafted a series of 
amendments to the Parnell commission, 
instructing the commission to enquire 
how the Times obtained the information 
upon which its charges are based, and 
further demanding that the. names of 
“other persons” referred to in the bill be 
stated specifically.

MARINE.
A Legless Woman, i

A woman minus legs and accompanied 
by a wholesome-looking sister in the full 
possession of all her faculties, an _ accor
déon and a mezzo-soprano voice, appeared 
on the streets yesterday. Pedestrians, 
moved by the woman’s helplessness, con
tributed liberally in coin to aid her. The 
pair were here several years ago. They 
have since travelled; through the United 
States, singing and begging as they wént. 
They are reputedly wealthy, the legless 
woman having reaped a fortune from what 
was at first deemed a grievous mis-fortune. 
The couple should not be encouraged. 
Whether tfyey aje riçh or poor the spec
tacle lipt a pleasant un& and the next
generation tpay have reason to curse the 
day when the -'freaks was allowed to 
vert the public thoroughfares into a 
museum. There are institutions in nearly 
every country where unfortunate persons 
of this class are cared for by the charit
able.

A $50,000 Fire.
San Francisco, July 25.—Fire this 

afternoon almost entirely destroyed the 
beef-packing house of Roth, Bloom & 
Up., at Black Point. .Loss, nearly $50,- 
000. The fire originated in the smoke

Quebec Polities.
Ship Harvester is at Wellington takin 

on a cargo of coal for San Francisco.
Steamer Wellington arrived at Shu 

Francisco with coal from Wellington yes 
terday morning.

Steamship Alki took on 1,100 tons <>f 
Nanaimo coal and sailed for San Francis
co on Tuesday morning.

Ship Carl Fred^rich, with coal from 
Nanaimo for San Francisco, was towed to 
sea last night by the Alexander.

S.S. Parthia is expected to arrive 
Vancouver to-day from San Francisco. 
She leaves zfor the Orient on August H

Tug Maâtick arrived at Port Townsend 
yesterday afternoon from Sitka, htviiu 
m tow the four British schooners seizes 
last year.

Steamer Robert Dunsmuir wifi *,v 
shortly fitted up with, powerful machiner) 
to drive twin prdpellers, instead of side 
wheels as (it present. It is expected Huit 
the Dunsmuir will then make from lute 
16 miles an hour,

Br» iroi\ ahip, Great Victoria, 
tonsx which took a cargo of coal from N*

I naimo to San Francisco a short time since 
has been chartered to take wheat to the 
U. K., Havre, Antwerp- or Dunkirk, at 
28s. 9d.

Quebec, July 25*—The political atmos
phere is again agitated. Rumors are circu
lating as to marshalling forces by tbeLiber- 
als apd Nationalists for a deadly struggle. 
Mails and telegraph lines are reported to 
be monopolized with communications to 
Mercier, and the Liberal chief will brob- 
ably have to hurry back to town and* try 
to patch up matters between his dissatis
fied followers. The approaching recon
struction of the cabinet is the bone of 

tenfipn. The Nationalists w»ufc further 
representation, and the Liberal brethren 
think that the rope around their neck is 
already tight enough and intend to fight.

A Warm Anaexatlenlet.
St. John, N. B., July 26. —The St. 

John Globe, of which J. Vf Ellis, Gri, 
M. P-, of this «city, is editor, respoq^i 
wapply to thg proposal qf Senator Sav
ait that the fishery question he settle^ hy 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States, TbeGititesays;4 tGreafc Britain would 
rejoice at the union of Canada with the 
United States, She would see that the 
union was of great natural advantage to 
herself. This union,' Ellis observes, 
would blot out any unpleasant memory 
which may remain of revolutionary strug
gles and establish beyond doubt perpetual 
harmony between Ireland and, America. 
The Suii proceed* to SwiSueme
ol union, even going so far as to 
arrange that the Province ahoi^d become 
qqq of tb« e^tes of the Union;

. be lost eight of. The possible transaction 
Australia there was an excess of depart- of bluineag with a Urge body of people, 

amounting to 2,384. Over the ^ incteaaiug ^ numbers, is a matter 
whole in Australasia there waa a decreaae for conaideration by our mercha„ts more 
of immigration as compared with the1 
previous year amounting to 5,671.

on
«

especially, and mercantile men generally. 
All branches of business would gain from 
connection with Port Angeles, ope of the 
finest harbors on the coast, which comes 

Rev. Dr. Sivertha, of Chicago, has or-1 seeking intercourse with us. Messrs.

Will Visit Rome. Trains Dttehed.
A broken rail ditched a freight train 

near Port Costa last evening. Nine cars 
were wrecked. No one injured.

A dispatch from Rome to the Chronicle 
“It is asserted that the Italian

government has been officially notified 
that Emperor William will visit Rome 
and that it is possible that Emperor Fran-

igin&ted a scheme, the object of which is] Thompson and MoKenley’s more immed- cis Joseph will come at the same time, 
the colonisation of Palestine, and he | iafce mission here is to receive assistance 
started the other day for Europe to ] towards inducing the Washington author- 

bis project] ities to establish a Custom House at Port 
actively. The movement for the re-1 Angeles, and to eventually arrange for daily 
building and resettlement of the Holy I steamboat service far passengers and 
Land has excited great interest not only I freight with Victoria, The first they 
in ’America, but throughout England and ] hope to obtain through their own repre- 
Scotland. Dr, Sivertha expects that a sen tarions and those of our- American 
large emigration from England and citizens, the merchants more particularly ;
America will flow into the Holy Land | the second they feel they can ultimately 
early in the autumn. The pioneers are | secure through fcbw own endeavors , 
earnest, religious and practical, and do | possibly assisted by Victoria capital, 
not expect that the restoration will be | Many non-dutiable articles which the 
brought about by any miraculous inter-1 colonists badly need would find a ready 
vention. Dr. Sivertha has worked out | sale at Port Angeles, and quite a trade 
carefnj plans for the rebuilding of Jeru- could in time be built up, increasing the 
salem, with itfl temples, public buildings, importance of our own city, and assisting 
gates and walls, in harmony with the I in its future success. We commend the 
prophetic description of the Bible. I matter to tfie onrpffdepsjfai} yt rpyfapa.
The Hebrews proper will only I and trust that tfie delegate® will receive 
form about one-sixth of the new popula-1 all possible courtesy during their stay 
tion» the rest being English and Ameri-1 here, which will probably continue oyer 
can, and soon as a sufficient number of | to-day. 
people are thorp fcq farm the nucleus of 
the new nation Dr. Sivertha expects that
the powen/of Europe will unite in de-jat Harvey station were burned to the 
daring Palestine Independent and neu-j ground

-1 -H
oipetione, Dr. Sivertha raid to» reporter: The crew soaped the island witfi 
“The question is one that has already I great difficulty and were taken off by a
been discussed by European statesmen 1 steamer. “ IMlI.a i Kclcasr.
and the disooral of Palestine .n «T, At the recent session of the Congre»- Dp»W, Jqly 26-The Exchequer Court
and the dj.posaJofPaleatme^ so far te» Uional Union> held in Ysrmouth.tfie to-day, on the eppliostjon of Mr! Timothy
been a difficult problem, because the | charges against Rev. Mr* McLeod, min- M. Healy, M. P., and counsel for ijr.

. il _ xp i TK*kirifr f-îKxa M population there for 1,800 years has uot isfcer at Economy, were investigated by a John Dülon, granted a conditional order
been accustomed to self-government. Ten committee of tW body, wte reported Ü teUtoM» p^ing for the

R.! the rears aso iu* before the Berlin tre.». recommending his expulsùm, and he was release of Dillon from the. Dvrodajk jail,
Bay Prat, where the constables are I en-. J.V*f W>, bfl(ore: tfiq : treaty, ei Ued ^^1/ Mr. McLeod is where he was serving a term of six moiths

camped. Their emmissarws were engaged statesmen expressed themsdres Heely | the UnMStaUs. imprisonment, tegtm on June 2nd, for

Oil COLONIZING PALESTINE.means
•itcon

Shocking Snlclde.
Los Angelos, J uly 25. —Charles James, 

formerly a sheriff of Sacramento county, 
Committed suicide here this morning in a 
most shocking^ manner. He used a double- 
barrelled shotgun and tied a handkerchief 
from his right foot fa t^e triers so that 
bptli l>aiÿels were discharged at once, 
blowing tfie outside of his face and half of

Tl
The Leicester Handicap,

The Leicester handicap was run to
day and resulted in King Monmouth 
being 1st; Woodland, 2d; and Mosspaul, 
3d. There were nine starters. Betting 
at tfie stapd was § to 2 against King 
Monmouth ; 8to f against Woodlapd/anfi 
7 to l against Mosspaul.
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persons are 
passage of the bylaw. That the property- 
holders will give their assent we have 
little doubt. We want a good supply of 
water as soon as it is possible for us to 
have it, and it cannot be had unless money 
is found to meet the demands upon the 
service. We hope uot a single ballot will 
be registered against tiris bylaw.

He was about fifty-six years 
of age and leaves a wife, who had been 
drinking heavily. He was suffering from' 
an injury to hia back.Killed by KlepMnM*

Deane English, formerly 
Stanley Falls, was reeentir 
elephant charge in the Congo country.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
commander at 

y killed In an Salmon are very scarce in the Fraser 
nver.

A man named Charles Swales W4& found 
dead in his cabin at Wellington.

A telegram received from Vancouver 
stateq that Mr. H.A. Harrison was resting 
easily yesterday.

A boom of logs containing 400,0QÛ feet 
has been towed to Naqajma by the steam
ers Lottie apd Falcon from Mose Ire
land’s logging camp.

The Indians living around and about 
North Saanich are much excited over the 
abduction of a young woman by her lover 
on Tuesday night.

The steamer Sir James Douglas was 
engaged on Saturday pight m replacing 
the spar buoys in the False narrows be
tween Gahridla and Minlge Islands. The 
Douglas returned to Victoria on Monday.

The steamer R. F. Rithet stopped at 
the outer wharf yesterday and landed 
forty head of cattle, divided 
tween John Parker and R. Porter. 
Some 616 sacks of flour for Welch, Rithet. 
& Co, were also landed-

Messrs. E. J. Salmon and *B. Williams, 
repiesentatives of Victoria Foresters were 
at Nanaimo oh Sundav apd Monday con
ferring with the members of that city re
garding the Foresters’ re union to be held 
there 4ui August 11th. Tne Foresters of

i&SJX'&RPfî.S

Train Bobbers Repulsed.
Ashtubula, Jiffy 26. — Eleven men 

boarded the west bound express at this 
place Sunday night as soon as the train 
left the city. They attempted to gain 

" possession bf it. They attacked the door 
fif me smoker: The men 6 stand 
-and defied tjie passengers. Conductor 
Sbepterff and.several drummers put on a 
bold front anff drove them out of the car. 
The train waa stopped at Geneva and a 
call made upon the citizens, of the
gang were çaptqfeff Wd are now in gaol.

CUSTOMS OFFICERS HOAXED.

Z

Another Discoverer of America,
Mr. W. W. Story, American sculptor, 

in Rome, will shortly publish an article 
in the Fortnightly Review attributing ihe 
discovery of America to Jean Cousin, of 
Dieppe, some time before Columbus.

An eminent publisher of. this city has 
received an offer of the translation of a 
pamphlet in preparation by the German 
physicians of tfic late Emperop Frederick, 
reporting their views and treatment of 
the case. The publisher asked Dr. Mac
kenzie if he had 'any objections to the 
publication of the pamphlet and in reply 
Mackenzie intimated if it were published 
he would not shrink from taking prompt 
leg^l means of obtaining a vindication of

foreign ports.
SUn Francisco, July 23.--Arrived 

Ship Renice, Nanaimo. Cleared Bark 
en tine Modoc, Nanaimo.

San Francisco, July 25.—Cleared 
•Bark Seminole, Port Townsend. Sade» 
Ships Richard III., Seattle; Commodore, 
Port Townsend.

SENSATIONAL TELEGRAMS.

The sensational telegrams which have 
been sent East calculated to do this Prov
ince serioueumjury-, RTO ^he work of the 
special correspondent in this city of the ; 
Ottawa Free Press. We do pot know 
positively whether or not he has his hobi-1 
tat in the Times office, but judging by the 
fact that both sheets are of the same 
political kidney— ultra-grits—we should 
not be at all surprised to learn that he 
had. Here is a sample of his “specials,” 

►under date of the 17th instant, beneath the 
flamiiig head-lines 4‘Murdered by . Indi
ans,” “3,000 British Columbia Redskins 
on the War Path:”

■■mifi
A Valaablc I.vr.u.e-

It is announced that J. IL Leslie, a 
Canadian engineer, tea invei 
mense rotary steam «hovel w 
away with the necessity of snow plows. 
The C. P. R. has bought exclusive right 
to build the machines on ita line.

THE HA8TICK RETURNS.

She Arrives at Port Townsend Yesterday with 
the Poor British Schooner», Srtsed In »hrjng,.ge^. 1 ^

I Special to T^n Counnar.l 
Poat Towimuto, July 26,^-The tog 

Mastick «rivod to-ffay from Ahmka wito 
the British schooners Dolphin. Grace, 
Aoa, and Anna Beck in tow. It will W 
remembered that the schooners ware 
seieed in Behring’s Sea for illegal seal fish
ing. They will be sold hero *t public 
auction on August 23d. -

V,
Bark Janff 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Miss Hawkes, a young lady of est mi

qualities and generally esteemed, ‘ " 
Regina of brain fever brought <>n y 11 
father’s refusal to countenance the sui y 
a young man to whom she 
be married.

A Blood Indian was arrested at M‘,oS 
jaw for the murder of one Chas. I 111 • 
about October of 1884, near the forks or 
the Red Deer.

Permits are now being issued t<> v 
keepers of all hotels in Regina, wlt 1 :l 
capacity of twelve sleeping rooms 
stabling for five horses, to import *>Ky . 
beer containing four per cent, of afco l° - 
the government ia to receive a duty 
ten cents pet gallon. Druggists 1 
bee.n granted tenipory permits for bran y

ocfatX certifiai0’

m W» *m= 
icb will do

1 .tblu

A Fruitless Search on the Umatilla for Smug 
gled Opium Reported to be Concealed 

ln Her Hold.

(Special to The Colonist*.!
San Francisco, 4uly 25. —Surveyor of 

Port Linpen received information that if 
& aearchj liras made of the steamer Uma- 
tilja, from Victoria, a lot of smuggled 
opium would bp found concealed in her 
hold. A force of customs inspectors 
hoarded the vessel as she entered this

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The whole of Daniel Holland’s buildings shortly tv

equally be-
repi

I The Indians all along the coast are in a 
terrible state of excitement, and it is be
lieved there are over ,3,000 hostile Indians

.
. r . .'v v;
mm :

fer

port and made s thorough search, which 
W*«-continued *11 day to-day, but no con- 
traband goods were found,

- -----------------
The death is announced of Rev. Canon 

Godfrol temarohe, the well-known priest. issued on*

fey:
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